The Shilla growth guidance technique for early-onset spinal deformities at 2-year follow-up: a preliminary report.
The Shilla growth guidance technique has been developed to treat spinal deformities without the necessity of repeated operative lengthenings. The dual stainless steel rods are fixed to the corrected apex of the curve by pedicle screws with limited fusion about the apex. Vertebral growth occurs in a cephalad and caudad direction through extraperiosteally placed sliding pedicle screws. A retrospective review of patients treated with the Shilla growth guidance technique for early-onset spinal deformity was performed to study patients with >2-year follow-up and describe outcome parameters. From a cohort of 38 patients, 10 patients with a mean age of 7 + 6 years were identified as qualifying for 2-year follow-up inclusion. The average preoperative curve of 70.5 degrees was corrected to 27 degrees at 6 weeks follow-up and maintained at 2-year follow-up. The space available for lung improved an average of 13%. Truncal height (C7 to S1) increased an average of 12%. One patient required rod revision, 1 required rod change to a smaller size rod, and 1 required rod replacement. Two patients required wound debridement for low-grade infection in the early-postoperative period for a total of 5 procedures beyond the index correction. No patient had changes neurologically as a result of surgery. Patients were braced for the first 3 months postoperatively while the fusion was incorporating then not thereafter. At 2-year follow-up, the Shilla procedure has allowed children correction of their spinal deformity with an acceptable complication rate and ability to grow brace free without repeated trips to the operating room for lengthenings. These patients would have had 49 scheduled lengthening procedures after their initial correction if treated by conventional distraction growing rod methods. IV case series of therapeutic study investigating results of treatment.